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RESUMO 

COQUEIRO, A.Y. Efeitos da suplementação com glutamina e alanina, na forma livre 

ou como dipeptídeo, sobre parâmetros de fadiga de ratos submetidos ao treinamento 

resistido. 2019. 72f. Tese (Doutorado) – Faculdade de Ciências Farmacêuticas, 

Universidade de São Paulo, São Paulo, 2019. 

 

O termo fadiga é definido como a incapacidade de manutenção da força e da potência 

musculares, prejudicando a performance. Intervenções nutricionais têm sido utilizadas 

para retardar este fenômeno, como a suplementação com glutamina e alanina. Estes 

aminoácidos poderiam atenuar diversas causas de fadiga, pois são importantes substratos 

energéticos, carreiam amônia evitando o acúmulo deste metabólito tóxico e atenuam a 

lesão muscular e o estresse oxidativo. Logo, o objetivo deste estudo foi avaliar os efeitos 

da suplementação com glutamina e alanina sobre parâmetros de fadiga central e muscular 

em ratos submetidos ao treinamento resistido (TR). Foram utilizados 40 ratos Wistar 

adultos (60 dias de idade), distribuídos nos grupos: SED (não treinados, recebendo água), 

CON (treinados, recebendo água), ALA, G+A e DIP (treinados e suplementados com 

alanina, glutamina e alanina livres, e L-alanil-L-glutamina, respectivamente). Os grupos 

treinados realizaram um exercício de escalada em escada, com aumento progressivo de 

carga, durante oito semanas. A suplementação foi diluída a 4% em água e ofertada via 

oral, ad libitum, durante os últimos 21 dias de experimento. O TR aumentou a glicemia, 

as concentrações musculares de amônia e de glutationa (GSH) e os parâmetros de lesão 

muscular – creatina quinase (CK) e lactato desidrogenase (LDH) no plasma, enquanto 

reduziu o glicogênio no músculo. A suplementação com G+A preveniu o aumento de 

amônia muscular promovido pelo TR, enquanto a administração de ALA e G+A reduziu 

as concentrações de CK e LDH no plasma, e a suplementação com DIP aumentou o 

conteúdo muscular de glicogênio e de LDH. Ao contrário do esperado, a administração 

de DIP aumentou parâmetros de fadiga central, como as concentrações plasmáticas de 

ácidos graxos livres, o conteúdo hipotalâmico de serotonina e a razão 

serotonina/dopamina. Apesar disso, não houve diferença entre os grupos nos testes de 

carga máxima. Em conclusão, a suplementação com glutamina e alanina melhora alguns 

parâmetros de fadiga, mas não afeta o desempenho físico em ratos submetidos ao TR. 

 

Palavras-chave: Glutamina, alanina, L-alanil-L-glutamina, fadiga central, fadiga 

muscular. 
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ABSTRACT 

COQUEIRO, A.Y. Effects of glutamine and alanine supplementation, in their free 

form or as dipeptide, on fatigue parameters of rats submitted to resistance training. 

2019. 72f. Thesis (Ph.D.) – Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences, University of São Paulo, 

São Paulo, 2019.  

 

Fatigue is defined as the inability to maintain muscle power and strength, impairing 

performance. Nutritional interventions have been used to delay this phenomenon, such as 

glutamine and alanine supplementation. These amino acids might attenuate several causes 

of fatigue, since they are important energy substrates, transport ammonia avoiding the 

accumulation of this toxic metabolite and attenuate muscle damage and oxidative stress. 

Thus, the aim of this study was to evaluate the effects of glutamine and alanine 

supplementation on central and muscle fatigue parameters of rats submitted to resistance 

training (RT). Forty adult Wistar rats (60 days) were distributed into five groups: SED 

(sedentary, receiving water), CON (trained, receiving water), ALA, G+A and DIP 

(trained and supplemented with alanine, glutamine and alanine in their free form, and L-

alanyl-L-glutamine, respectively). Trained groups underwent a ladder-climbing exercise, 

with progressive loads, for eight weeks. Supplements were diluted in water to a 4% 

concentration and offered ad libitum during the last 21 days of experiment. RT increased 

plasma glucose, the muscle concentrations of ammonia and glutathione (GSH) and the 

muscle damage parameters – plasma creatine kinase (CK) and lactate dehydrogenase 

(LDH), whereas decreased muscle glycogen. G+A supplementation prevented the 

increase of muscle ammonia by RT, while ALA and G+A administration reduced plasma 

CK and LDH, and DIP supplementation increased the muscle content of glycogen and 

LDH. Contrary to expectations, DIP administration increased central fatigue parameters, 

such as plasma concentration of free fatty acids (FFA), hypothalamic content of serotonin 

and serotonin/dopamine ratio. Despite these results, there was no difference between 

groups in the maximum carrying capacity (MCC) tests. In conclusion, supplementation 

with glutamine and alanine improves some fatigue parameters, but does not affect 

physical performance of rats submitted to RT. 

 

Keywords: Glutamine, alanine, L-alanyl-L-glutamine, central fatigue, muscle fatigue. 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

 

ADP: adenosine diphosphate MCC: maximum carrying capacity 

ALA: alanine MCT: monocarboxylate transporter 

AMP: adenosine monophosphate MVIF: maximum voluntary isometric force 

AMPD: adenosine monophosphate deaminase NAD: nicotinamide-adenine dinucleotide 

ATP: adenosine triphosphate PepT-1: oligopeptide transporter 

BCAA: branched-chain amino acids REC: recovery 

BSA: bovine serum albumin RIPA: radioimmunoprecipitation 

BW: body weight RM: repetition maximum 

CK: creatine kinase RT: resistance training 

CNS: central nervous system SD: standard deviation 

CON: control SED: sedentary 

CS: citrate synthase TBARS: thiobarbituric acid reactive substances 

DIP: L-alanyl-L-glutamine TNF: tumor necrosis factor 

EDL: extensor digitorum longus VO2max: maximum oxygen uptake 

EXA: exhaustion VO2peak: peak oxygen uptake 

FAS: fatty acid synthetase  

FFA: free fatty acids  

G+A: glutamine plus alanine  

GLN: glutamine  

GPDH: glycerophosphate dehydrogenase  

GSH: glutathione  

GSSG: oxidized glutathione  

HMB: β-hydroxy-β-methylbutyrate  

HPLC: high-performance liquid chromatography  

HRmax: maximum heart rate  

HSD: honestly significant difference  

HSP: heat-shock protein  

Ig: immunoglobulin  

IL: interleukin  

LDH: lactate dehydrogenase  
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EDITORIAL 

  

For several years glutamine was used for athletes exclusively because of its 

immunomodulatory role. Nonetheless, glutamine is a versatile nutrient and plays various 

other biological functions, such as cell proliferation, energy production, glycogenesis, 

ammonia buffering, maintenance of the acid-base balance, among others1. Thus, this 

amino acid began to be investigated beyond its effect on immune system, attributing to 

glutamine several properties, such as an anti-fatigue role2. 

Although glutamine supplementation is popular in sports nutrition, the efficacy of 

its administration in the free form is controversial. Evidence shows that supplementation 

with the dipeptide L-alanyl-L-glutamine is more effective in increasing plasma, muscle 

and liver glutamine concentrations when compared to free glutamine administration3. 

Notwithstanding, a solution containing glutamine and alanine in their free form presented 

similar effects relative to L-alanyl-L-glutamine in increasing glutamine availability. 

Alanine supplementation alone also increased plasma and tissue glutamine, indicating a 

possible property of alanine in maintaining body glutamine concentrations4. 

In the present issue, the ergogenic role of glutamine and alanine supplementation 

is discussed. Chapter one brings a literature review on the main mechanisms of action by 

which glutamine could delay fatigue, as well as the effects of glutamine supplementation, 

alone or associated with other nutrients (including alanine), on fatigue markers and 

performance in the context of physical exercise. 

Chapter two describes an experimental study that aimed to evaluate the effects of 

glutamine and alanine supplementation, in their free form or as dipeptide (L-alanyl-L-

glutamine), on central fatigue markers in rats submitted to a resistance training, which 

consisted in a ladder-climbing exercise with loads progressively increased.  

Similarly, chapter three presents an original article that investigated the effects of 

glutamine and alanine administration, in their free or conjugated form, on muscle fatigue 

parameters of rats submitted to resistance training.  

At the end of the chapters, the main conclusions of this study are addressed.  
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CHAPTER I. Does glutamine supplementation delay exercise 

fatigue? 

 

 Fatigue is defined as the inability to maintain power output and strength, impairing 

physical performance. The main causes of fatigue are accumulation of protons in the 

muscle cell, depletion of energy sources (e.g. phosphocreatine and glycogen), 

accumulation of ammonia in the blood and tissues, oxidative stress, muscle damage, and 

changes in neurotransmitter synthesis, such as the increase in serotonin and the decrease 

in dopamine1.  

 In theory, glutamine could attenuate several causes of fatigue, since this amino 

acid has an important influence on the anaplerosis of the tricarboxylic acid cycle and 

gluconeogenesis, transports ammonia from muscle to the liver and kidneys to be 

metabolized and excreted, respectively, preventing this metabolite accumulation, 

attenuate muscle damage and oxidative stress, among others2. 

 However, in practice, does glutamine supplementation delay fatigue and improve 

exercise performance? Answering this question is one of the main objectives of this 

chapter. 

  

 This chapter is composed by the article: Coqueiro, A.Y.; Rogero, M.M.; 

Tirapegui, J. Glutamine as an anti-fatigue amino acid in sports nutrition. Nutrients, 

11:4, 863, 2019. 

 

Link: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6520936/pdf/nutrients-11-

00863.pdf 

 

Literature cited 

 

1. Finsterer J. Biomarkers of peripheral muscle fatigue during exercise. BMC 

Musculoskelet Disord. 2012;13(1):218. doi:10.1186/1471-2474-13-218. 

2. Coqueiro A, Raizel R, Bonvini A, et al. Effects of glutamine and alanine 

supplementation on central fatigue markers in rats submitted to resistance 

training. Nutrients. 2018;10(2).  

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6520936/pdf/nutrients-11-00863.pdf
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6520936/pdf/nutrients-11-00863.pdf
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CHAPTER II. Glutamine and alanine supplementation on central 

fatigue  

 

 Central fatigue designates disturbances in the central nervous system (CNS) that 

limit exercise performance. The main causes of this phenomenon are: low energy 

availability, ammonia accumulation in blood and tissues, and changes in neurotransmitter 

synthesis, such as the increase in serotonin and the decrease in dopamine, which cause a 

state of tiredness, sleep, and lethargy during exhaustive exercise1. Considering that 

glutamine and alanine may attenuate some of the causes of central fatigue, these amino 

acids supplementation could be applied as an anti-fatigue strategy.  

 In the following study, we supplemented glutamine and alanine, in their free or 

conjugated form, to rats that were submitted to a ladder-climbing exercise for eight weeks. 

The supplementations improved some central fatigue markers, but, surprisingly, L-alanyl-

L-glutamine administration impaired several parameters. Despite these results, there was 

no difference between groups in the exercise performance, but, how is it possible? This 

chapter brings the answer. 

 

This chapter is composed by the article: Coqueiro, A.Y.; Raizel, R.; Bonvini, A. 

et al. Effects of glutamine and alanine supplementation on central fatigue markers 

in rats submitted to resistance training. Nutrients, 10:2, 2018. 

 

Link: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5852695/pdf/nutrients-10-

00119.pdf 

 

Literature cited 

 

1. Coqueiro A, Raizel R, Bonvini A, et al. Effects of Glutamine and Alanine 

Supplementation on Central Fatigue Markers in Rats Submitted to Resistance 

Training. Nutrients. 2018;10(2). 

 

  

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5852695/pdf/nutrients-10-00119.pdf
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5852695/pdf/nutrients-10-00119.pdf
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CHAPTER III. Glutamine and alanine supplementation on 

muscle fatigue 

 

 Muscle fatigue, also called peripheral fatigue, comprises biochemical changes that 

occur within the skeletal muscle cell and limit exercise performance. The main causes of 

muscle fatigue are: accumulation of protons in the muscle cell, reducing the pH and 

affecting the activity of enzymes, such as phosphofructokinase, depletion of energy 

sources (e.g. phosphocreatine and glycogen) for the continuity of the exercise, oxidative 

stress and muscle damage1. In theory, most of these causes could be minimized by 

glutamine and alanine supplementation.  

 In the chapter III, we investigated the effects of glutamine and alanine 

administration, in their free form or as L-alanyl-L-glutamine, on muscle fatigue 

parameters of rats submitted to a ladder-climbing exercise with progressive loads for eight 

weeks. Our results show that glutamine and alanine supplementation improved several 

markers of muscle fatigue, such as parameters of energy metabolism and muscle damage. 

However, again, there was no difference between animals on exercise performance. So, 

where is the problem? We discuss this question in the following chapter.  

 

This chapter is composed by the article: Coqueiro, A.Y.; Raizel, R.; Bonvini, A. 

et al. Effects of glutamine and alanine supplementation on muscle fatigue 

parameters of rats submitted to resistance training. Nutrition, 65, 131-137, 2019. 

 

Link: 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0899900718307184?via%3Dihu

b 

 

Literature cited 

 

1. Finsterer J. Biomarkers of peripheral muscle fatigue during exercise. BMC 

Musculoskelet Disord. 2012;13(1):218. doi:10.1186/1471-2474-13-218. 

 

  

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0899900718307184?via%3Dihub
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0899900718307184?via%3Dihub
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FINAL CONSIDERATIONS 

 

 In our study, we observed that glutamine and alanine promote different effects 

depending on their supplementation form – free or conjugated. These controversial results 

might be explained through the different mechanisms by which free amino acids and 

dipeptides are absorbed by the luminal membrane.   

Mostly, glutamine and alanine supplementation improved fatigue parameters, except 

for L-alanyl-L-glutamine administration that impaired central fatigue markers, such as 

hypothalamic serotonin concentrations. Despite these results, there was no difference 

between groups on exercise performance. 

Our findings evidence that fatigue is a complex and multifaceted phenomenon, since 

several factors may limit exercise performance; therefore, the improvement or 

impairment of single markers does not necessarily delay fatigue. 

Finally, as glutamine and alanine supplementation improved parameters of energy 

metabolism and muscle damage, this could be an interesting intervention for the recovery 

from exhaustive exercises, although additional studies need to be conducted to further 

elucidate this hypothesis.   
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